Studies on the replication of phage RNA, both in vivo and in vitro, led to the suggestion that complementary viral RNA' strands, formed in a first step, serve as template for the synthesis of viral RNA proper ("plus" strands). This view is in agreement with observations in a number of laboratories (for references, see ref.
r late, although virtually homogeneous as isolated ( Fig. 1) , was further purified by sedimentation through a sucrose density gradient. Purified Q, RNA was 0.2% resistant to RNase and, contrary to reports by others, this value was not increased by annealing at 850 under a variety of conditions.11 RNA from inadequately purified Q0 preparations contained up to 5-6% RNase-resistant RNA with a s20. , below 16S.
Enzyme: Qua replicase was purified essentially according to Spiegelman and collaboratorsl2"3 omitting the cesium chloride step. The sucrose gradient sedimentation was carried out using a linear gradient of 23 to 5% sucrose and 7 to 0% ammonium sulfate in standard buffer'3 containing 1 mM ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). After centrifuging for 18 hr in the SW-6.5 rotor of the Spinco preparative ultracentrifuge at 49,000 rpm at 0-20C, a narrow band of replicase was found in the lower half of the tube, partly overlapped by a slower band of nuclease activity. The fractions from the leading edge of the replicase band were pooled and stored in an ice bath (preparation SI). The replicase fractions containing nuclease were pooled, precipitated with ammonium sulfate, dialyzed against standard buffer containing 1 mM EDTA, and brought to a concentration of about 30 mg/ml. The sample, 0.2 ml, was layered on 5 ml of a linear 5-23% sucrose gradient in standard buffer containing 1 mM EDTA, and centrifuged for 101/2 hr at 49,000 rpm. In the medium devoid of ammonium sulfate, the 820, of the enzyme was almost doubled, affording good separation from the remaining nucleases. The pooled replicase fractions were adjusted to 1% saturation with ammonium sulfate and stored in an ice bath (preparation SII). The specific activities of the SI and SII fractions were 3.2 and 2.4 (mmoles of UMP incorporated/min/mg protein), respectively. The specific activity of the replicase preparations described by Spiegelman and collaborators5' 13, 14 was from 1 to 5.
Incubation and isolation of RNA: Incubations were carried out at 370, with MgCl2, 12.8 mM;
Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4, 84 mM; ATP, UTP, GTP, and CTP (one or more of which were radio- After incubation at 370 for the times indicated, using C14LUTP as labeled precursor, aliquots (120 pI) were removed and cooled. Sixty pl of each sample were used for the determination of acidinsoluble radioactivity. A blank (60 cpm) was subtracted. Incorporation of 3580 cpm corresponds to 1 pg of RNA synthesized. The remainder of the sample was extracted with phenol and the infectious units were determined in the spheroplast assay. Template Qua RNA, 0.0032 pg, gave 5 X 107 pfu. A deproteinized sample at time 0 contained less than 10 phage particles per 60 p4l.
Total RNA is the sum of template added and product made. replicase by Fiers et al. 18 Semiquantitative annealing assay of each gradient fraction shows that, at this time (Fig. 2a) , the product consists largely of labeled minus strands (cf. also Table 2 ), and contains relatively little double-stranded RNA, in agreement with earlier results.4 After eight minutes incubation (Fig. 2b) , a welldefined radioactive peak (peak B) is found at 30S, the value characteristic for Qf RNA, while the remaining product bands broadly with a shoulder (or sometimes a small peak) around 40S. Depending on the enzyme preparation, the 30S peak may be detectable already after four to five minutes of incubation. The sedimentation profile of the minus strands, which now comprise about 40 per cent of the product, shows two maxima, corresponding to peaks A and B; little doublestranded product is detectable. After 40 minutes incubation (Fig. 2c) , the product sediments predominantly in a narrow band at 30S and the relative proportion of minus strands has further decreased. There is a broad band of double-stranded RNA, with a peak around 16S, extending towards higher sedimentation values.
These patterns show that in the initial stage of synthesis a rapidly sedimenting structure, rich in newly synthesized minus strands, is formed and that after four to eight minutes incubation, RNA with the sedimentation properties of Q', RNA appears. Analysis of the early product: The product formed after four minutes incubation was centrifuged through a sucrose gradient (Fig. 3a) in an amount equivalent to that of newly formed minus strands. The phenol treatment not only increases the RNase resistance of the product but also causes it to sediment more slowly (Fig.3b) , with an 520, , of 18S and a profile reminiscent of that of the "replicative intermediate" found in vivo.19-21 Heat denaturation of the phenol-treated product (Fig. 3c) renders it completely susceptible to RNase, and increases the sedimentation velocity of the labeled minus strands. A comparison with the 27S marker band (MS2 RNA was used to avoid an interaction with Q0 minus strands) shows that the minus strands are heterogeneous, with a distinct shoulder around 30S, the value expected for full-length strands. Since, as shown below, after 15 minutes incubation full-length minus strands are predominant in the 40S peak, we believe that the sedimentation behavior of the denatured four-minutes product is due to its content of both finished and yet unfinished minus strands.
The incubation of the early product of Qu replicase with sodium dodecylsulfate and pronase, under the conditions used for deproteinization by Mills et al. also leads to the formation of a partially RNase-resistant complex, sedimenting around 18S, similar to the one described by these authors or the one shown in Figure 3b .
Analysis of the late product: The product found after 15 minutes incubation was divided into two fractions, A and B (Fig. 4a ). Upon deproteinization with phenol, the minius-strand content of fraction A was found to be 67 per cent. Pheiiol treatment caused an increase of RNase resistance, from 11 to 35 per cent, and a profound alteration in the sedimentation behavior. The deproteinized material (Fig. 4c) sedimented in part like replicative intermediate while about 14 of the minus strands behaved as though they were single, full-length strands. After heat denaturation (Fig. 4d) , the radioactive product sedimented almost entirely at 30S, the value (orresponding to full-length Q3 RNA. The profile of the minus strands closely follows that of the total RNA. Therefore, after 15 minutes incubation RNA derived from the rapidly sedimenting complex has a high proportion of single-stranded, fulllength minus strands. The radioactive RNA of fraction B, on deproteinization with phenol, shows no change in sedimentation velocity (Fig. 4b) and little or no increase in RNase resistance ( Table 2 ). This fraction consists mainly of free plus strands as judged by (a) its s20,t either before of after phenol treatment, (b) its failure to anneal beyond 13 per cent with unlabeled Q6 plus strands, and (c) its capacity to anneal as extensively as authentic Qu viral RNA with denatured double-stranded Q, RNA ( Table 2) . We conclude from these results that after 15 minutes incubation, the reaction product consists of full-length RNase-sensitive minus strands sedimenting at around 40S and some sedimenting at 30S along with single-stranded parental type (plus) strands sedimenting at 30S.
Discussion. The results presented in this paper establish two main points regarding the mechanism of enzymatic replication of Q3 RNA. (a) Replication starts with the synthesis of viral minus strands with Q, plus RNA strands as template.
During the first few minutes, minus strands are synthesized almost exclusively. This is followed by the synthesis of infectious RNA, presumably with minus strands as template. These findings effectively dispose of the idea that RNA replicases synthesize RNA by a mechanism not involving complementary strand formation.
(b) Part of the minus strands, as they are formed, appear in a complex sedimenting at 40S or above in association with but not hydrogen-bonded to template plus strands. This complex may involve plus strands, minus strands, and enzyme.
Fiers et al. 18 have reported that, with an MAIS2 replicase preparation, the RNA formed early in the reaction is associated with the enzyme and sediments around .5OS. Treatment with phenol converts a large part of the minus strands in the 40S complex from an RNase-sensitive to an RNase-resistant, i.e., double-stranded form. Similar observations were previously made with MIS2-specific RNA synthetase.7
The synthesis of a single-stranded nucleic acid from a single-stranded template is unusual. Both RNA polymerase222I and DNA polymerase,26 when primed with single-stranded template, give rise to double-stranded product; this presumably reflects a mechanism in which hydrogen bonds are formed between the template and the nucleoside triphosphates selected for incorporation into the product. Perhaps in the case of replicase such hydrogen bonds are immediately disrupted by the enzyme itself as it advances along the template, but other explanations cannot be excluded at present.
So far, small amounts of double-stranded RNA have always been found, even in native replicase product, and from the data presented it cannot be decided whether a minus strand has to be single to serve as template. However, experiments which will be described elsewhere27 suggest that the template for plus-strand synthesis in A complex like the one described here may be formed during replication of phage RNA in vivo because single-stranded minus strands (as well as double-stranded RNA) have been detected in extracts of infected cells prior to phenol extraction."
